International Terminal Service Fees
Charges are effective from 1 April 2020 and are subject to change with a minimum of seven days’
notice. All fees are exclusive of GST and subject to a GST of 10% where applicable.
For reference:
AWB – air waybills that are paper, electronic (FWB) or paperless (eAWB)
HAWB – paperless and electronic house air waybill

Enhanced air cargo examination fee
Piece level screening fee		

EXPORT
Export document fee
Air waybill (AWB)
Fees for processing and electronic reporting pre-acceptance at Customs:
With FWB data		
Without FWB data		
Without FHL data		
Electronic air waybill (eAWB)
Fees for processing and reporting without any travel documentation:
No amendment required		
Amendment required		
FHL data required		
Manual air waybill creation
For non-account customers only		

Export handling
GST N/A

$56.00 per AWB
$77.00 per AWB
$54.00 per AWB plus an
additional $27.00 per HAWB

$41.00 per eAWB
$52.00 per eAWB
$39.00 per eAWB plus an
additional $27.00 per HAWB
$34.00 per AWB (in addition
to applicable processing
and electronic reporting
charges)

Unit load devices (ULDs)
Lower deck type 8, LD3 - AKE, AKH or equivalent		
Lower deck type 6, LD6 - ALF, DGQ or equivalent		
Lower deck type 5, LD 7/9 - AMP, AAP, AAF, AAU or equivalent
Main deck type 2, M1 		

Qantas Airways Limited ABN 16 009 661 901

Valuable Handling
Security room storage, security locker on aircraft delivered 		
either on aircraft or at Qantas Freight terminal

$115.00 per AWB

Export Temperature Sensitive Handling
Temperature sensitive shipments that require 		
special handling, loaded in Envirotainer, E1, C Safe etc.

$65.00 per ULD

Dangerous goods handling

GST N/A

Fees for shipments of dangerous goods on freighter and passenger aircraft:
$63.00 each
Up to three items classified as dangerous goods		
$6.30 each
Any additional items		
$22.00 per declaration
Rejected consignments		
$26.00 per MAWB
Non-DG consignments that require additional checklist 		
(e.g. Dry ice, motor vehicle, pharmaceuticals)
Qantas Freight reserves the right to recharge all or part of these fees if the shipment is rejected and requires
resubmission for all or part of the shipment/declaration.

Livestock / AVI acceptance
Processing and completion of IATA livestock check sheet		
Livestock handling fee		

Terminal handling fee
Loose freight		

$0.140 per kg

$0.160 per kg
Minimum fee of
$16.00 per AWB
$46.00 per ULD
$62.00 per ULD
$103.00 per ULD
$152.00 per ULD

$41.00 per AWB
$21.00 per pen/stall/ULD

Export storage
Lodgement times are in line with the freight terminal’s published hours.
Fees are applied in addition to any other charges.
Storage fees don’t apply to bookings on freighter aircraft or freight lodged less than 24 hours before departure subject to space availability.
Qantas Freight will not be held liable for spoilage of product left in its care.
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International Terminal Service Fees continued

Fees for storage more than 24 hours before departure
Loose freight

Unit load devices (ULDs)
Lower deck type 8, LD3 - AKE, AKH or equivalent		
Lower deck type 6, LD6 - ALF, DGQ or equivalent		
Lower deck type 5, LD7/9 - AMP, AAP, AAF, AAU or equivalent		
Main deck type 2, M1		
Fees applicable per 24 hours or part thereof.

Import handling
$0.360 per kg
Minimum fee of
$52.00 per air waybill
$140.00 per ULD
$187.00 per ULD
$370.00 per ULD
$370.00 per ULD

IMPORT
$56.00 per air waybill.

International terminal fee
Qantas Freight will release or breakdown ULDs at their discretion.
If a ULD has multiple master AWBs – loose freight rates apply.
For shipments arriving as ‘shipper loaded’ on the air waybill and delivered intact (ULDs rated or number of
pieces refers to the number of ULDs) OR For shipments arriving as multi-pieces loaded at origin as ULDs by
shipper or their agent, manifested as one line only and delivered intact.
Loose freight		

Unit load devices (ULDs)
Lower deck type 8 - LD3 - AKE, AKH or equivalent		
Lower deck type 6 - LD6 - ALF, DGQ or equivalent		
Lower deck type 5 - LD 7/9 - AMP, AAP, AAF, AAU or equivalent		
Main deck type 2, M1 - IATA contour code A, D, M and 7		
Main deck, M2 – 16’ and 20’ pallets		
(removal by arrangement only)

Qantas Airways Limited ABN 16 009 661 901

Valuable Handling
Physical guarding services are available at additional costs		
Import temperature sensitive handling
Temperature sensitive shipments that require special handling,		
loaded in Envirotainer, E1, C Safe etc.

$37.00 per HAWB
$74.00 per AWB
$27.00 per AWB
$115.00 per AWB
$65.00 per ULD

Import storage

Import document fee
Processing and electronic reporting to Australian Customs:		

HAWB breakdown (where applicable)		
Express handling (must come as a formal request 		
from the consignee)
Border Force/DAFF inspection minimum fee of		

$0.540 per kg
Minimum fee of
$52.00 per air waybill
$50.00 per ULD
$78.00 per ULD
$142.00 per ULD
$206.00 per ULD
$370.00 per ULD

Unaccompanied baggage charged air freight rates will be stored free for five days from day of check-in.
Storage fees don’t apply to freight collected before 23:59 on day after check-in.
Fees are applicable per 24 hours or part thereof.
Fees are applied in addition to any other charges.
Specialised and
perishable cargo
Fees applicable
from 11:59 on day
after check-in
Loose freight
$0.360 per kg
Minimum fee of
$52.00 per air waybill
Unit load devices (ULDs)
Lower deck type 8 - LD3 - AKE, AKH or equivalent
$193.00 per ULD
$266.00 per ULD
Lower deck type 6 - LD6 - ALF, DGQ or equivalent
$539.00 per ULD
$720.00 per ULD
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